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19.  	One value of knowing the heredity bf a child is to prevent
the teacher from expecting too much or too little of him.
20.  	Brain cells increase in number after birth.
21.  	If a mother reads serious books and| studies before her child
is born, the child will be more intellectual than if the mother
had spent the time frivolously.
22.  	Whatever seriously affects the nutrition of the mother may
affect the development of the child.
23.  	A lack of calcium in the mother's di;et will probably result in
poor development of the teeth and Ibones of her child.	,-
24.  	The fetus obtains its food and oxygen indirectly from the
circulatory system of the mother.
25.  	The germ of syphilis has been sbiown to infect the infant
before birth.	,
26.  	The ratio of hereditary to environmental influences on devel-
opment of intelligence remains cons tant throughout childhood.
B
ility to play the violin
Check all the characteristics, diseases, or defects which are generally
agreed to be heritable (biological inheritance).
color of eyes	ah i
curly hair	high intelligence
a Roman nose	tuberculosis
exceptional strength of arm	aljl nervous disorders
number of bones in the body	1 ingth of arm
linguistic ability	fiebie-mindedness
lape of head
an ear for music
Check all the characteristics which ycm would expect an average
wo weeks.
child to have at birth or during the first
weight between six and nine pounds,
length between six and twelve inchejs
pulse rate of from 130 to 150 a minute
random movements of different parts of the body
following a moving object with botiti eyes
vague feelings of comfort and .discomfort
love for his mother
blinking at a moving object
reaching for objects
picking up a stick with his thumb and fingers
recognizing his mother's face	j
turning toward a light of moderate intensity
grasping a rod placed in his hand '
making vigorous general movements when his activity is restricted

